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Advisers Question
Conscription Ruling
By Dt:nnis Pohlman
A federal court ruling has University of New Mexico financial aid
advisers wondering whether they
should continue complying with a
law requiring proof of selective service registration before approval of
federal financial aid.
A preliminary injunction granted
March 9 by U.S. District Judge
Donald Alsop in a case involving
~ever~! anonymous non-registrants
m Mmnesota temporarily puts off
enforcement of the law, which is not
scheduled to go into effect until July
l.

Financial aid advisers at UNM
and elsewhere have been preparing
for. compliance with the law by
asking students to complete a form
furnished by the U.S. Department of
Education. The form asks all federal
financial aid applicants to indicate

OLYMPIANS:
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UNM Indian Law Center One of a Kind
tenn and about SO are assisted by the
clinic. Students may receive assistA one-of-a-kind program started ance during the three years of law
at the University of New Mexico school.
almost 16 years ago has been priAlthough other organizations are
marily responsible for increasing the dedicated to studying legal problems
number·ofindian law students in the related to American Indians; the
United States from 10 to more than American Indian Law Center is the
125.
only one affiliated with a university
The American Indian Law Center and administering a scholarship
bas ''made an enoranous differ· program, which is' so successful that
ence,' 1 says the center's director, Canada's University of Saskatch•
Sam Deloria.
·
ewan has virtually copied it, Deloria
Figures compiled by the UNM says. ·
SchOOl of Law when the center was · He says this association lends a
started in 1967 shOwed that only 10 gre•t deal oh:tedibility to the prog•
Indians were studying law anywhere 1111D· This program is successful, he
in the nation, Deloria says. Now, h,e says, "because it is run atand by a
says, he knows of more than 125 . .law school."
Indian law students.
AfterUNM's law school offered a
The center gives financial assist- summer program fot tnclian s"-dents
anc:e to as many as 120 Indian law in 1967, theoverwbelmingresponse
students in 40 different schools each and .interest shown prompte(l. the
yell!'. The. annual awards are for at ·school to orgahite a permanent·
least $3,000 eaeh.
.
. program to 'deal with Indian isst~cs.
Deloria says about 100 prospec- Deloria says.
. .. .
tive farst-year students apply each
Since then, the program has been

tion.

The ruling has prompted the U.S.
continued on page 5

By Laura Tolley
great deal of confidence that my
....,.,l'i ux ••._,,, ... i..,~·"~~J•u....l~:i uu.: P.~RUsber.~L\R~',BJQ.ij -..vvu ....."
lications Board designated Stacy the University, to accurately reflect
Green, a 24-year-old junior, as the and inform the students of the hapnexteditoroftheNewMexicoDaily pellings on campus."
Lobo.
Green was chosen editor Saturday
by the 11-member board.
Carlos Morales edged Michael
Whalen by one vote as alternate editor, who would assume the positon if
Green were unable to fulfill her
term. Morales received six votes to
Whalen's five.
.. We were tremendously impressed with the caliber of all three (semi•
finalists)," said board Chairman
Robert Lawrence. The board interviewed the three applicants Saturday
morning before taking a vote.
Lawrence has served on the board
for eight years. He .said it was the
first time he had seen a unanimous
decision.
"It's great to have a unanimous
vote from the board,'' Green said
after her victory. ''It gives me a

--,-~··-··-

Stadium. About 500 •thletes
· from Albuquerque, Soco«o,
Belen, Bernalillo and the
southern pueblos competed
in the various track and field
events. Ann Folin (above}
crosses the finish line to win
the 25 meter whHichair race
and 11 young athlete runs in
the 22D meter race.
From the· area games, the
athletes procllfld to the state
games to be held June. 3~ 4
and 5. Qualifying athletes
will then participate in the in·
ternationalgames to be held
July 12 through 18 in Baton
Rouge, La.
Photos by
Michael A. Gallegos

By Mark Winlfteld

If they have not.
The Minnesota injunction was
granted on grounds that the law may
be unconstitutional because it requires applicants who have not register~d. to incrimin~te t~emselves by
admlttmg they are m VIOlation of the
registration law. The federal court is
expected to make a final ruling on
the injunction before July l.
Completion of the form is at this
point strictly voluntary. Financial
aid advisers across the United States
have been alerted by the National
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators that they should
not tell applicants they must complete the form, nor should they fail to
~rocess any financial aid applica-

Daily Lobo Editor Picked
In Unanimous Decision

The 1983 Area Ill Special
Olympics were held this past
weekend. The swimming
competition took place at the
Highland Pool·and the trat:lc
-~~..,.._._.,

whether they have registered with
~elective service, and to explain why

constituted as a non-profit organization, butstill as a "tenant" of the
UNM law school.
The center's main work is in
studying "how tribes relate to state
and local governments,'' Deloria
says. The IS-member staff is con·
cerned with various policy issues
that affect Indian tribes nationwide.
The UNM center is consulted by
Indian tribes throughout the country
on various matters, but is also available to help any UNM students, he
says.
The American Indian Law Centet
also helps students prepare for and
complete the program once .in law
school.
Each summer a special program is
held in Albuquerque to introduce the
students to the rigors of law school.
Deloria says they •'try to give students sorne experience in what the
first semester oflaw school is like.,.
That first semester, Deloria says,
is somewhat like army boot camp,
because the students are practically

''destroyed and rebuilt."
The drop.>ut rate for Indian students is comparable to. the dropout
rate of other students, he says.
About.SOO Indian lawyers are products of theUNM program, Deloria
says, including one fonner assistant
secretary of the interior.
The clinic's work has made law
schools more interested in Indian
students, Deloria believes. ''We've
seen improvement in even the most
hostile schools'' in recent years, he
says.
But he still ranks the UNM law
school "among the best in the country" because it has one of the "most
rational'' admissions policies.
Flexibility, Deloria says, has
been the primary adjustment needed
to assist Indian students in law
school. By taking into consideration
the background and .potential of
prospective students, the increase in
minority enrollment has been dotte
without '• lowering relative standards,'' he says.

STACY GREEN
Green is a transfer student from
Chabot College in Hayward, Calif.,
and has lived in Albuquerque for
about two years.
She said she came to UNM because of its creative writing program, and she wanted to ex~rience
. another culture Within the United
States.
Green said she has decided to
change her major to journalism this
fall after taking several courses in
continued on page 5
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by United Press International
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Sovereignty of Reservations
To Be Argued in State Case
WASHJNGTON- The question of Indian reservation sovereignty will be argued before the Supreme
Court this week in a 5-year-old New Mexico case that
Goul.d <Jffect non-Indian hunting and fishing on reservations nationwide,
The case involves whether non-Indians hunting on
the Mescalero Apache Tribe's 460,000-acre reservation
ncar the resort town of Ruidoso, N. M., must abide by
state game laws.
The Indians claim an 1852 treaty gives them
sovereignty over all hunting, fishing ;1nd wildlife on the
reservation,
But the state says it has jurisdiction over all nonIndians hunting or fishing in New Mexico, whether on
or off reservations, <~nd is concerned about animals who
migrate off reservations onto state lands,
The case has twice been debated before a federal
district court, twice before the lOth Cin;uit Court of
Appeals and now is before the Supreme Court for the
second tirne. Each time, the Indians have prevailed.
Tom Dunigan, who will argue the case for New
Mexico on Tuesday, said the court's final decision will
apply to all 26 reservations in New Mexico, plus those
nationwide.
"It's a recurring case of interest to other states
nationally," he said. "You're not talking about a iittle
piece of land in southern New Mexico. You're talking
about numerous stales that have the same problem."
The New Mexico controversy began after the tribe
built a deluxe resort in 1977 and with the approval of
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federal officials, issued reservation regulations saying
no state licenses were required, The tribe also set fish
and game seasons and bag limits that conflicted with
state regulations.
When New Mexico Game !!nd Fish officers began
arresting non-Indians who had followed the reservation
regulations while hunting on Indian lands, the tribe filed
suit.
The goverment said the stl!te' s interest in the case is
''at least partially financial" because of fears it could
lose federal fundin~ distributed on the basis of number
of acres and numbe~f hunting licenses.
The 2,000-member tribe, which entered the tourist
business with federal aid in hopes of counteracting
declining lumber revenues, receives at least $260,000
annually in direct hunting and fishing revenues, court
documents show.
At least 97 percent of the guests at the Inn of the
Mountain Gods are non-Indians and many have bought
"package hunt'' deals providing tribal big game hunt•
ing license and inn accomodations.
The case is being watched with interest throughout
the West. Arizona, California, Montana, Nevada,
South Dakota, Utah, Washington and Wyoming have
all filed court documents on behalf of New Mexico.
Also supporting the. Mescaleros' contention are the
the Uintah and Ouray Tribe of Utah, the Southern Ute
Tribe in Colorado and the White Mountain Apache
Tribe, which has a similar court fight pending with the
state of Arizona.
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India Launches Satellite
Announcements in Lip Service are primed the day

NEW DELHI, Indi<l- India rejoined the space race Sunday with
the launch of an eye-in-the-~ky satellite hurled into orbit by a locally
made rocket that experts say can easily be converted to military use.
I am thrilled, excited and proud," Pdme Minister Indira Gandhi
said after watching the gleaming red-and-white rocket blast into space
from the Sriharikota Range, just north of Madras in southern India,
It was the first successful launch of the 75-foot SLY·3, a four-stage,
solid-propellant rocket comparable to the American Scout first launehed.in 196 I.
Nine minutes and 22 .seconds after lift-off, the 88-pound blue-andwhite satellite loaded with sophisticated sensing equipment broke
away from the rocket and went into Earth orbit every 99 minutes.
The RS-D-2 satellite will take pictures and delineate important
landmarks of places with well-known coordinates, space officials said.
Officials at the Indian Space and Research Organization said the
satellite was quite healthy and sending signals" after every orbit.
Mission Director Prakash Sandlas said the satellite would be in
space at least two to three years, far more than the predicted lifespan of
100 to 300 days.
Satish Dhavan, chairman of Indian Space and Research Organization, said the satellite's camera is equipped with a smart sensor" that
can switch itself off if clouds get in the way while land masses are being
photographed.
Observers say satellites equipped with such cameras often perform
intelligence and that India might use it to photograph troop movements
and military installations inside Pakistan and China's Tibet region.
The SLV-3 was launched experimentally in July 1980, carrying a
Rohini-1 satellite into orbit. The launch made India the sixth nation to
put a satellite into orbit.
But the first operational launch of the SLV-3 failed in May 1981,
marking a severe setback in India's $256 million space program.
The Indian-made rocket could be easily recdesigned into an intemtediate range ballistic missile with a range of 1,550 miles, space
experts quoted by the Press Trust of India said.
The news agency said the conversion could bemade by replacing the
fourth stage of the rocket and the Rohini satellite with ;1n 880-pound
warhead.
Such a missile would turn the country into a full-fledged nuclear
power.lndia exploded its first nuclear device in 1974.

/Jefore the event _and the day of ~Ire. eveill- on a space
ovol/oblc t>osls, Lip Serv/Cf Is

Today's Events
An EniiJIIh Workshop on §ubordln•Uon and

Dan&llng Modlfkn will be held from 2 to .~ p.m.
today i(l the University Skllis Center, ·Zir:nmerman
Libracy, third floor,_

®

ASUNM Textbook
Co-op
Before you leave.•.
Sell your books for more
and buy for less
at the

ASUNM Textbook Co-op.

a settlement in which it was agreed
the New Orleans police force would
promote blacks and whites in equal
numbers.
"It is unusual for the Justice De·
part~pent to intervene in a case like
that, and not be on the side of the
people who brought the suit," Ms.
Morisey said Saturday in a conference at Tulane University.
•'What makes it so unusual is that
the federal government has usually
been on the side of the plaintiff,"
she said. ''In this case, (the Justice
Department) sided with the whites
who disagreed with the settlement.'' ·
Ms. Morisey formerly worked in
the Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department, which she said was
once considered an ally of minor·
ities. That is no longer true, she said.
"Non-enforcement is one thing.
But they're aggressively cutting
away at the judicial protection (for
affirmative action). That's a new
and terrible turn of events,'' she
said.

;# ~Y0tltfol- ~#'$

from the: Spring Forma! April~. More lnfonnatlon
i!i avalh\ble from Marlene Johnson ill 247~S7B2·,

Tuesday's Events
A ·f..tclure on ••c•reer Plannln11: The Why's ind
will be held from 10 to 11 ~.m. Tu~~9ay ~t
Caret;:r Servi_ces, Mesa Vista Hall, room 21 31.
.How'~"

uMtnorJtle• and Medicine," a motivational
workshop program, will be held l\1ay 2~-27, More
inforiJlali_on is available by writins "M~;:~Hvational

Woikshop Program"/Student Affairs

Ort1c~IBa~ic

Science Medical Bids,. room l(}(i/Albuquerque,
An Enalbh Wo~sbop qn 1'1Uaetorlul Stn~teatts:

Compue/Coalrut" will be held from 3 to 4 .p,m,
today irt the University S~ills Cenler, Zimmerman
Libraryt third floor.

The Sanctuary Group, for alcoholics only, meets at
8 p.m. Mondays in the Newman Center.
TH UNM B&llroom Daace Club will beain selling
fo.- S6.SO, All_proceeds defray expe~sc~

t~shins today

N.M., 87131, Qr _~;,y c;J.Ilin1· I,.auro Silva, MWP

coordinator, at ·277 -4654 or 277-:2728,

lt1 4~~~-

IWI,I~tlTI
U.N.M STUDENT RALLY
April20, 1983
UNM NORTH MALL

BETWEEN THE LIBRARY AND SUB
.
12:00 NOON • 1:00 p.m.
SPONSORS:
RAZA UNIDA ESUDIAT ESTUDIANTIL
ESTUDIANTES POR LA CULTURA
ASSOCIATION CULTURAL

Ia nina martir de cJBJiapa,
aseslnada en yanasli por unlda des mllltares

contrar\u\o:~~.~.?, •de ner~
CHICANO STUDENT SERVICES
NICARAGUA AID SOCIETY
M.E. Ch.A.

,1-l)ltJ\1..'1, ?
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Videos!If
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2 pieces of Golden Fried C

z

Roll. Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage
1.71

.80
.9A.
with coupon • Good Any Time - No Limit
Open Dally .>- ::»
Use our convenient drive up windows at
at 11 :OOam
1830 Lomas NE
Other Locations 20
4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
0
5231 Cenfral SW
Expires 4-24-83
11200 Montgomery NE
Reg."2"
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For Just $7 and this coupon you may purchase a roll of fast
Kodak color film, ASA 400 Kodacolor (CO 135·24) from
Photo/Cine service and have Jt processed by FOX. You get
241argeformat prints and fast one-day service.
135·36
film and 36 Prints for $12. This special offer from FOX and
UNM Photo/Cine service expires May 31,1983.

co

on campus • UNM Photo/Cine service

.80
sa.
.>- ::»

go
0

1870 las Lomas NE • Across from Newman center • 277·5745

All Cheese Pizza

Stanley Clarke
lel"lnyWhlfe
AI D/Meola

Monday, April 25th, 8pm

$1.00

Kiva AUC:tltoril

Hours are posted

Coupon good today 4-18-83
Appetito's

We're a non-profit,
student run co-op bringing you
less expenisve textbooks

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc:.

Ao..,..tr.mU.N.M.
11011l.omae 142-eeo2

0

46(: • • • • •

2 Slices of

Chick Corea

80

·1 Taco, 1 Chalupa
& Smai17-·Up

Minorities Lose Support
By Judicial Intervention
.
.
administration decision. to intervene
on the side of whites in a job distri·
mination suit against the police de·
partment was "a terrible tum of
events," a former Justice Depart•
ment attorney said.
Muriel Morisey, nationallegisla·
live counce1 for the American Civil
Libenies Union, said Reagan was
aggressivly cutting baclc judicial
protection for minorities.
The Justice DepaJ'tm~llt asked an

available to all UNM

no_n·Pro/it organitutian_s, Forms for Lip Service wn

be picked up-in Marron Hall, room IJ8~ arir;l ml#t be
turned in by ! p,m_, the day prior to pub(lcatio!l.

NEW ORLEANS - A Reagan appeals coun in January to overturn

............Dellverr " -

ASUNM Textbook Co-op
24-A SUB Basement

..:
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with coupon thru 4-29·83
military ID. Umit ohe
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per New Donor Not good
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·
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Present this coupon for a $5,00
Bonus on
Donation
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Conservation on Target
In Engineering Building

-Guest Editorial-

---Letter---

Bomb Issue Crucial

Focus On Positive Side:
PEC Had Much Success

By

F<~rrell

Brody

The i~sues raised recently in the Daily Lobo by Professor Matthieu
Casalis are the most important ones which have appeared on the
pages of this newspaper for some time,
Casalis is concerned about nucle<~r energy (particul<~rly for military
purposes) because he views such energy as terrifying, and as being a
threat to destroy humanity. Arguments against his ideas have
claimed that he lives in the "stone age," or that he lacks a clear
understanding of how clean and safe the nuclear industry is or that he
does not appreciate the potential of radioactive substances.
It appears that there are really two questions which are part of this
discussion. First, there is the debate over nuclear energy itself, and
second, there is the matter of its uses. I tend to think that !f nuclear
energy truly were being used to solve human problems, rather than to
create even greater ones, many more of us would be inclined to
accept this use of such energy. BI.Jt what is happening is that technology is being geared primarilyfor destruction (rather than cure) and this
is where the threat lies.
Some people rationalize the increased u.s. government spending
on "defense" as being necessary for the preservation of democracy.
What democracy are we preserving? Money is being taken from
programs which help large numbers of persons and being put into
"Atari militarism." Millions are unemployed, hungry and malnourished. In 1981, 31.8 million Americans were living in poverty.
Large sums continue to flow to the most repressive regimes in Latin
America while funding for school lunches (and innumerable other
programs) is cut. Here in Albuquerque, the attempt now going on to
close the Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute is a good example of
how constructive institutions are being eliminated to free funds for
destructive ends.
Most of us are great at denying - and we are generally very
indifferent to what is going on around us. We should note, though,
that the Pentagon's budget for space programs (for fiscai19B3) is $8.5
billi.on. This is notfor peace research. This is for very serious war work
and for high military technology. The present administration plans to
Increase greatly the production of warheads in the near future. Nearly
50 percent of all research and development going on throughout the
world today is devoted to weapons. An incredible and terrible amount
of destructive power is being created. Do we. think we are going to
survive all of this? I strongly do not believe it. I think this is madness.
Americans seem compelled always to look to better and better
technology to solve their problems- instead of looking squarely at
those problems now. If we were only talking a bot a better mousetrap,
the problem would be easy. But greater and greater war technology
will only lead us closer to war- and to a final holocaust. There is
much more valor in seeking to save humanity th~J!. in building the
better bomb. This is the way I interpret Matthieu Casalis' proposals
concerning nuclear energy. His ideas are the most crucial and timely
ones that can be brought up in today's world and I support them.

We'Re BACK I

1HI5 15 ROCKIN I

CHARMIN' HARMON

H~R6 AT I<RNA ..,
1HG 6llWON 11-tAT
ROCK5 BUXlM CO\JmY!

\

It has come to my attention that journalism at UNM (and all over the
nation as well) seems to focus on the negative. However, for every
negative there is a positive and I feel that the positive side should also
be told.
First, the goal of the Popular Entertainment Committee throughout
this year has been to bring quality entertainment of all genres to the
University. This was accomplished. The act was here for the enjoyment of those who chose to go.
Secondly, it should be pointed out that there are two types of
"bomb-outs" in the music business. There is a promotional failure,
which this show undoubtedly was; and there is a production failure,
which this show and all other PEC shows this year have not been.
Although the University did lose money, we did gain status and
credibility with the promoters, road management, booking agents
and road crews of both bands, This fulfills one of the main goals of
this year's committee which is to open up new channnels of com·
munication within the industry so that ASUNM·PEC will be taken
seriously. Our crew was fantastic, including people that know how to
cover the floors, build the stage, set the sound and move equipment
and we can be assured that the word on how we workwill get back to
the talent agencies that can get us the .shows we want.
It amazes me that positive things like the reopening ofthe Subway
Station with college-oriented music, the opening of new channels of
advertisiflg on M·TV (for April 28 Modern English date) and the
success of this year's Noontime Entertainment program have been
overlooked. Let's look at the positive side of things a little more and
perhaps we can start a new trend in news throughout the country.
Drew Richmond
Noontime Coordinator-PEG
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Crude Vandals Rebuked
For Destructive Remarks
Editor:

U::55~ ... ~

~

5eL.f·ltiPN051S.''
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8AGK TO'TH£'
MU5lt ...
~

Speaking on behalf of the UNM College Republicans, I would like to
take the time to publicly denounce the acts of vandalism that have
plagued our campus. I'm talking about, of course, those crude paint·
ings on the walls of Zimmerman Library and the surrounding area.
We would like it to be known that we think the doers of this deed are,
Without a doubt, very uninformed.
First off, resorting to vandalism as a means to express ideas and
beliefs in the midst of the most free nation on earth is asinine and
defeating. Let us remind our "Rembrandts of UNM'' that this is a
democracy. We, as citizens of the USA, have many civil rights guaranteed to us undertheArticles of the Constitution. They include the right
to free speech, free press and freedom of choice. Therefore, writing
on walls is not necessary. secondly, the remarks painted on the walls
make absolutely no sense and we fail to see the point you, as artists of
yourprofession,were trying to make. You needlessly destroyed property a.nd did nothing for your "cause.''

•

We support the liberties granted in the Constitution, but we condemn acts of vandalism that only cause everyone some sort of in con·
venience. If you believe so strongly in your opinions, then express
them in a dignified manner. If for some strange reason, mental or
physical, you must destroy property to express yourself, the UNM
College Republicans wish that you VI(OUid at least pay the price to
restore the property back to its original condition.
.James How~ll
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The energy-conservative heating and cooling system of the University of
New Mexico Mechanical Engineering Building is working according to plan
says an engineering professor.
Professor Maurice Wildin says the building's system, unique on this
campus, uses solar energy for heating, and energy from thermal storage to
heat and cool, in addition to its more commonly used air-to-air heat exchanger.
A system of 3, 100 square feet of collectors on the roof gathers the sun's
energy. Water tanks store thermal energy, which, in the winter, is often
stored and used on the same day.
During spring and fall, when enough solar energy is collected to heat the
building, and outside temperatures are low enough, outside air is used to cool
the building. In addition, all windows are double-glazed, and there are air
locks at all entrances. The walls and roofs also have a high resistance to heat
flow.
The $5.1 million building was completed in June 1980. The Public Service
Company of New Mexico and the Electric Power Research Institute contributed $239,000 to pay for the solar collectors and thermal storage tanks. The
Department of Energy supplied $102,000 to monitor the building.

E:ditor:

''B€V·W6TI1NC7:
OCAT tT 7HROUGH

NfW Mrxrco---------~-----

By Lynne Mitchell

Michael A. GaJiegos

SUN ENERGY: Atop the mechanical engineering building are several solar collectors that
provide energy for the building's heating .and cooling system.

Draft-·-----continued from page 7

Department of Education to review
its official position on what constitutes compliance with the law. Because the Minnesota ruling could
have national implications, the department intends to issue a letter
soon to financial aid administrators
which advises them that.the NASFA
guidelines are the most prudent
course to take to ensure compliance.
"We realize that financial aid
advisers all over the country arc in a
difficult position. We want to relieve some of the pressure they must
feel, but we also want the intent of
the law to be clear.
"All schools receiving federal

Congress may also act on the matter. U.S. S~ns. Thomas Stafford, RVt., and Claiborne Pell, D-R.I. , (the
author of the Pell Grants bill) have
introduced legislation to block enfor<:ement of the law at least one year
until July 1, 1984,
Th~ senators believe that federal
financial aid has undergone enough
change for the time being, and that
asking all . applicants to complete
additional forms that may later be
found illegal is ah unnecessary bur•
den on those that have no irttention
of breaking the law, spokesmen for
the Senate pair said.
The Selective Service Administration estimates that only I percent

finnncinl nid money nrc n:quin:d to

of all uppUco.nts £or fodcrul finnnohal

keep records to show they are in
compliance beginning July l, but
naturally the volume of aid requests
means that many will have to be
approved soon for federal aid to
reach the students in time to attend
fall classes," said Mike Oliver of
the federal Office of Student Financial Assistance.
The court ruling has encouraged
registration opponents. Irvin
Bomberger of the Washington,
D.C.-bascd National Inter-religious
Service Board for Conscientious
Objectors said he sees the enforcement of the law being delayed for
some time to come. He believes the
law to be unconstitutional. and expects a full injunction to be granted
in the Minnesota case.

aid. have failed to register.
A campuswide demonstration in
opposition to the registration questionnaire is being planned by the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico and a number of
UNM student organizations, including the Black Student Union, the
Kiva Club, Chicano Studies, Movimiental Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan and Los Estudiantes por la
Cultura.
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ART REPRODUCTION
&

LASER PHOTO ART

SA E
Monday, April18- Friday April 22
9-5 p.m. New Mexico Union main level

Conceptions
Southwest

Art Reproductions $3.25 each - 3 for $8.25
Laser Photos $4.00 each • 3 for $7.00
Frame~ pictures $14.95 includes print and frame

1982 Issue on sole now $4
in UNM Bookstore, •
ASA Gollery, Morron Holl 131
& selected loco! bookstores

lOO's to choose from

sponsored by
N.M. Union

Editor-continued from pagft< 1
the field this year.
She has worked as data entry typ·
ist and copy editor this past year on
the Daily Lobo.
"I want the students to feel that
the newspaper is their own and not
just the province of journalism students,'' she said.
"The Daily Lobo is another class,
and anybody who wants to learn ab•
out the workings of the newspaper
should feel that this laboratory is
available to them," Green said.
Green has this week to hire a staff
before she assumes the editor's posi.tion Sunday.
Current editor Kelly Cibbs said
she felt "very good" about the
board's decision.
"I think Stacy was chosen on her
merit, on her experience and. on apti•
tude for the job," Gibbs said. "The
unanimous decision was ptoofofthe
board's confidence in her ability to
do the job.
"I'll be glad to tum it over (the
editorship);'' she said. "One yeat
here is plenty."
The board seats five undergraduate students, two graduate students,
three faculty/staff members and a
chainnart.

•·
::

t h

e

UNM Bookstore Sale

•
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Sports

Arts
Children's Stage Play Flashes Back on Growing Up
Remember calls from the principal's office (gasp!), car trips with the
family (ugh!) and snubs fr<~ the
"in" crowd (sob!)'!
Through a series of 12 vignettes,
including these, the children's play
flashback! portrays the process of
growing up, etched on our memory
because of insecurity, real or imagined fears and acute embarrussment,
Through humor, song, dance and
pantomime, Flashback! brings all
these childhood monsters to life and
delivers a friendly message to its
young audience: You're not alone in
your lonely experience of growing
up.
Youngsters can identify with the
play's events, and adults can ''flashback" with the actors to recall such
experiences as bedroom furniture
turning into phantoms at night,
realizing it is nice to care about other
people, and trying to stay home from
school by playing sick.
Because of its humor, its quality
as a play for young people and its
appeal to audiences of all ages, this
play was chosen by Susan PearsonDavis, assistant professor of theater
arts at the University of New Mexico, as the majorprojectforhcrChil-

dren's Theater Production class.
The play requires a minimum of
props and sets, but a large amount of
creativity from its audience, which
Pearson-Davis applauds, especially
for the current TV generation.
"TV," she says, "diminishes the
imagination of children because it
gives them so much.'' With one
backdrop, costumes of jeans and T"
shirts, some props and a few cubes
used as furniture, Flashback! leaves
much to the imagination, which
Pearson-Davis says •'allows children to use all their faculties."
Learning to stimulate children's
creativity is an essential part of the
children's theater program PearsonDavis is beginning at UNM.
Previously, she says, UNM
"served students who wanted to be
drama teachers at the elementary
and high school levels. Now I'm
trying to build a program to serve
those people who are trained as
elementary and secondary teachers,
to show them how creative drama
can be used in the classroom for its
own sake.
•'Children role play all the time,"
Pearson-Davis says. ''This is one of
the major ways they learn about the
world." She says incorporating

theater into a curriculum doesn't
have to mean producing plays.
Theater, she says, can help children
learn a variety of subjects, such as
social studies,

suit in sophisticated spoofs on .the
tales, which can be funny for adults,
but not for children, who "are confronting those tales for the first time
and deserve to have the real story.''

"There's a lot of bad theater
around,'' she says and identifies one
of the major problems in modem
theater for young people: theatrical
adaptations of fairy tales and traditional children's stories.

She says fairy tales are further di·
luted by well-intentioned adults who
delete the violence and horror, "like
witches who eat people." She says
the result is a "skimmed-milk version" of the real tales, and is unfair
to the genre and to the children.

"If a fairy tale is produced, it
should be done with a real appreciation of the fairy tale as an art form,"
she says.
Lengthened versions of fairy
ta!es, Pearson-Davis says, often re-

The assistant professor, who is
also associate editor of the quarterly
Children's Theater Review, will incorporate her philosophy into her
children's theater program, to be be

CSF, A&M Take
Diamond Invite·

expanded during the upcoming
academic year,
Her plans include a course on
theater for children, and a play in
March, .called "Wiley anct the Hairy
Man," for young people and fun-

Three runs in the top-half of the
seventh inning helped the Cal-State
Fullerton Titans sweep a Sunday
afternoon doubleheader with the
University of New Mexico in the
final session of the three-day, fifthannual Lobo Diamond Invitational
at Lobo Field.
.
The win also gave the Titans a

loving adults.
Two performances of Flashback!
will be presented Saturday, at l and
3. p.m., and one on Sunday, at 3
p.m., in UNM's Experimental
Theater.
Tickets are $1 a person for groups
of lO or more, $1.50 a person for
SJUaller groups. For reservations,
contact UNM's Fine Arts Box
Office at 277-4402.

Americans To Dominate Boston
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston
Marathon, long an international
tradition, will have an Americandominated field headed by favorite
Greg Meyer and four-time champion Bill. Rodgers when it churns
through eastern Massachusetts today for the 87th time.
Michael A. Gallegos

YOU'RE OUT: Lobo third baseman Claire Miller waits to tag a player from Cal State Fullerton
Sunday during a softball game.
;
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Eight Rookies in Chaparrals

w

No Charge for
Our Services

\..0

; Six Continue as Cheerleaders;

N

Six of the seven 1982-83 University of New Mexico cheerleaders
will continue to shake their pompons
another season, while only two of
last season's Chaparrals will be
dancing for UNM this upcoming
season.

s

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central NE

255-8665

FLASHBACK, a play produced by the Children's Theater Production class will have performances Apri/23 and 24. These theater art students will share childhood experiences showing
the process of growing up.

African Rock Art
Subject of Talk
Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya?

Goclfathcr's PizZa ..
UNMiocailon

106 Buena VIsta, SE 247-9591
(Behind 31 flavon on Central)

sw

1136.0142
299·6666
345-1568

121·7262

, INC,
P.O. Box 526 • 1501 B San Pedro, N.E. • Albuquerque, NM 87103 • 505..262-2242

HAVE YOUR
• Theses
• Reports
• Resumes
• Term Papers
• Dissertations
Typed Professionally and Economically by Albuquerque's Leading
Word Processing Service Bureau
-FOR·
Fast Turnaround
Camera Ready Copy
Left and Right Justification .
.
Reasonable Rates

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call 262-2442

BSNISWORIHAN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN.THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as afull··fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMYMURSECORPS.
BEA'·LYOU CAN BE.

"The Rock Art of South Africa"
will be the subject of a lecture by
Col. James G. Bain at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, in the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology at the
University of New Mexico,
Bain is director of the Rock Art
Program of the Archaeological Society of New Mexico.
Admission is free to Maxwell
Museum Association members, $2
to others. Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology is situated on University Boulevard, N.E., one block
north of Grand Avenue.

share of the title with Texas A&M.
Both teams had 4-2 :narks. Oklahoma State finished 3-2, while UNM
came in with a 1-4 record.
The 24-13 Lobos lost a single
game Friday to OSU 6-2, and split
with the Lady Aggies, losing the
opener 4-0, and winning the nightcap2-0.

year. Only captain Gina Duncan Donellon, Lorretta Gallegos, Gay(who didn't run) left the squad.
. leen McLaughlin, Terri Quintana
Newcomers Vicki Clopton, Terri and Bridgitta Tenorio will be smilFrame!, Margaret Novak and Kathy ing and dancing their way into the
Schaberg will join the aforemen- hearts .of UNM sports fans in the
1983-84 season.
tioned on the sidelines.
Diana Chavez and Alyssa Kudo
Yvette Baca, Mona Dobbs, Ber- will be breaking in eight new Chanice Estrada, Angela Moraga, Lisa parrals in the next few months.
Pfanensteil and Joy Tucker were
Debbie Bender, Colleen Clear
picked along with four new entries (younger sister of ex-Chaparral
to lead the cheers for the 1983-84 Cathy), Jennifer Collins, Kathy

The top three Ame.rican finishers
in the race, which begins at 12 noon
EST in Hopkinton, Mass., will qualify for the U.S. marathon tearn at the
world championships in. Helsinki in
August. The marathon also is the
first qualifying race for the Olympic
trials next year. Officials said 6,664
runners had registered to run.

If!!!!\\ ~~W~ts
'gl
at the Galeria

You'll Love Walleyball at the Executive Sports Club.
We are New Mexico's #1 Walleyball Club.
Walleyball is like volleyball
but now you can play off the walls ond roofl
WALLEYOALL SPECIAL with this coupon:
1. Full use of Executive Sports Club, except Nautilus and C.AoT. room
2. Free use of Racquetball courts during "preferred time."
Reservations can be made 2 days in advance by phone.
3. One free Executive Walleyball T·Shirt•
4. Friday night Walleyball Parties!
5. The best time you've ever hadl
Alt lhls for only Sf 49.00 pliJS tax for a six month membership.

coupon good until May 15, 1983. 40 First Plaza at the Galeria 842·9428
-
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Chinese Buffet
Luncheon Speciaf
Aft fiOU can eat
from
$3. 15
$1.95 to $2.95
Sacle on Famil¥ Dinner for 2
oniiJ $10.50

5000 Central S.E.
.

255-9311
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udweiser®
KING OF BEERS®

UNM Intramural Player of the Week

Joanna Rex

:
!

·····-·-···-·-·-··········.,

One Dragon Restaurant
1:t1 ~orneD SE
(Just across the street from campus)

Peaturlng•••

Laueh
Buffet

Luoeh ~ombo
Speeial

$3.49 each,
All you can eat
5 Items daily

$2.49 each
Your choice of

.

This week's Budwefser/UNM Player of the. Week Is Joanna Rex.
Joanna, a freshman Business Administration mE\for f'rom Albuquer·
que, was chosen for Iter outstanding play ill tills year's Intramural·
Co·Rec Indoor Soccer League. A graduate of Albuquerque's West
Mesa High, Joanna lead her team In both storing and assists. Joanna
says, "I have not played sports slnce high school and I twas really fun
to get back Into the competitive atmosphere which Intramural
sports offers." Once again our congratulations to Joanna Rex, this
week's Budwelser/UI'IM Intramural Player of the Week.

3 daily buffet items

Lunch Hours: 11 :30a.m.-2p.m. Mon-Fri
Also elegantly introducing our verywell·known, delicately ore;narP.d
Dinner Menu. Wide variety of choices, from Mandarin, Cantonese,
our specialty--Szec:huan dishes. At your affordable prices.

Hours: 11 :30am-9pm Mon-Fri
5pm-9pm Sat

lntramurals/Campus Recreation

telephone 255-4222

•
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1. Personals

IU:V CUTIJ(, ONI,V one week til!TijOS· Smile. 4/18
MAllY T. I haven't seen you urqund campus. Let's
get together l1lgh noon Tuesday on the pond.
4/18
FHANKt IIOSJiS AJ{E red, my eyes are blue, thoUJ1h
youliHighed when J walked into the refrigerator door,
I'm ~till in love with you.
4118
I'J.ACI': YOUR I'EilSONAI. mmage to friends,
fam1ly, etc. In .the classlfieds. Only 17 cents per word
per duy for four days or lcs$, I 2 ccnu per word per
day for five or more comccuHve days. 131 Marron
Hall. Dcndliue: J p.m. of .the business dnY before
msertion.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
NAVY I'ACK TAKEN from Olympic Pool Monday.
Reward. 2~6-7173.
4/22
CLAIM YOl1Jt I,OSl pusm~ions ut Campus Police
8:0!1a.n1 to•I:OOp.nJ. dally.
tfn

3. Services
SJ·:NI()Jt'l TJJt;nE'S STILL time to hire a
pnllc"iunal DJ for yuur graduation party. Cnll Fill~
ill 2'194005.
4129
IYJii"'G. I.OMA,S-TitAMWAY nrea. bperienced.
519
R<'""'llilblr. 299· I H~.
JU·:RUAI.IFE . - NA'I'l!ltAl. l'llOGitAMS for
\\CI~ht h"''• crllulite •nntrul atHI skin cure. 255-9866.
4121
jypii\;G, n:nM PAI'J<:Jt~. Very rcosonnblc. 299ll41J
4129
WILl. no CJIU.J>CAilE in my ho1ne. 255~9567
t•vcnin~;. Ncar Ll NM
4121
\viillli"'G l'IHJT(JGIIAI 1If\', QllALITY piloto
'""kilt <tllnrduhle prke•. 884·R2S~.
4121
lli'IS'I' O"i C'AMI'l'S. Sen•c of humor, some
~rniu,, 242·10~3.

519

on:nwi'IGIIJ'I N.Eim OVUIWEIGil'f people for
4'21

;IU,~IliaiUTa~JlfllRTilm <"ttli25~·9H66.

and women. Special gmnd opening rates. 883-0,03,
4/18
l'ROFf:SS!ONAI•.EDil'ING. llEASONADLE r~tes.
242-583.1.
4/22
GUI'fAil LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Ouitnr Center, 143 Harvard SE. 2653315.
tfn
A•I'JYPIST, TJ<:IlM papers, mumes. 299-8970,
4/29
IUlAOY FOR SOMETHING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877.4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Cem~r.
4/29
T.JJF. CERVICAL CAP is .a barrier method of birtll
control. While being studied by the F.O.A,, the cap 1$
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
SeiHJclp Group. 268·4829.
4/26
QUICK, ACCURATE T)'PING/.charts/grnphs In
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
4/29
TVI'ING (IBM SELWTRIC), 255-3337,
4/18
ACCURATE INt'OilMATION ABOUT con•
traccption, sterilizntion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
t fn
CONTACTS-l'OJ.ISIIING, SOI.UT.JONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of W11shington.
tfn
W~; GOT IHSTRIIIUTOilS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rJmlcss. SS4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from LaBellcs.
tfn
I'HF.GNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfn

4. Housing
TWO-BEDROOM JIOUSE available April I. Two
blo.:ks fromlJNM. $215. free utilities. Evenings after
6:30. 268-5221.
4/18
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share large house
across the street from UNM. $117 per month. 2902
Campus NE. 266·.4863.
4/22
TW()-DURM JJOI\n;, Close UNM/downtown.
$350/montll. 243·3447,
4/21
f'liMAI.E llOOMMATE FOil lhrce-bdrm,. two-bath
hou~e. NE Heights. 2n·J947.
4120
GAY MALE I.OOKING for roommate. Share two-

COMMODORE
COMPUTERS

ads
are
seen

bdrm furnished API. $90 plus V. u!Wties, Near UNM.
265·7161 or256-7054.
4/16
TWO PEilMANENT IJOUSEMATES needed. Move
In <luring May, pay in June. Near UNM, F!)Qr barm,
two bath, large yllrd, unfurnished, w/washer, dryer,
stove und refrigerator. Call Mary or GArY 256-3746
between 12-5 p.m.
4/18
SUMMl:R SUBLET AVAILABLE in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM.ldeal for visiting faculty. 2665003.
tfn
VISITING I'ROFf:SSOR NEEQS three-bedroom,
furnished l1ouse nearcampus.begioningSept. 1,1983.
266-0129 after 5:30p.m.
·
4/18
TilE CITADEL·SUPERD location near UNM and
downtown. !lus .service every 30 mlrJutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities pai~. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation.
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry • .Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
Nf:ED ROOMMA n: TO share nice three-bdrm
house near Coronado Center. !lBQ, pool, $167 piUs
utilities. 883-8848. Preferably nonsmoker.
4/18
A "EilECORATED ONE·bedroom duplex, furnished, fireplace, 294-2257, 243-3524,
4/19
FOI{ RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one pmon, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

5. ForSale
1981 KAWASAKI SSOLTD, excellent condition, low
mileage, great transportation. 881-9861,
4/22
CAR FOI~ SALE. 1976 Honda Civic $1300, 2943506.
4/20
DJCYCI.F.S FOR SAI,E; New Puchs from $139,
Bertins $345. Used bikes. Free April Bicycling
Magazine with this ad. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles, comer of Le~d and Ynle. 268·
5697.
4/22
1975 V.W, llADDIT, Radial tires, AM/fM, cassette.
Nec<ls sam~ work. Must sell. $1325, Call Amy 268·
0028.
4/18
1972 CHEVELLE S§, PS, PB, AC, AT, Rebuilt 350

~

• C64's. drives. dclasette, gomesl
•Available fat delivery nowl
• Discount prices on orders placed before May 12

L
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coil Moe a! 265-7006

engine plus extras. Interior excellent. 268-6407. 4119
mR SALE: \'AMAHA eisllt·channel P.A.
mixer- stereo out, .Rnndal twin reverb guitar amp,
Pne pair of heavy-duty P .A. speakers. 277-2417 Kim.
4/21.
.FO" SALE; 1980 Plymouth Arrow truck. Excellent
condition. 277-2417 Kim between 8 a.m.• II a.m.
.
4/21
1978 HONDA X.:L-~~0. Excellent condition,
best offer. 296-1315.

7. Travel
WHITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Onml!e and Rio
Chama by Wild water Rafling, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266-9721'
6/16
AQVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ricle needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

$7~0

or
4/19

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

WANTED: TELEPHONE ANSWERING machine.
Stephanie 256-9656 after 5 p.m.
4/22
WANTED: DARTENDEUS, CltUISE directors,
waiters, maids, l>eauticians, etc, to work on crui.se ARTWORK BY SCOJT Sweezy at the Hippo, 120
H11rvarli SE. Showing 4/14 through 5/26.
4/22
ships. 602·998·0426 ext. 924,
4/18
PLAYERS FOR MEN$' ~hurch team (city Fun
WANTED: MUSICAL TRANSCRIBER/plano
League) needed, Call294-7489 after 5 p.m.
4119
player to do lead sheets, non-professional demos and
miscellaneous recordings, 268-74(;8,
4/18
ADVERTISE IN THE Oaily Lobo, Come to l3l
Marron Hall,
tfn
C.RUISE SIIIP JOBSI $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1·916-722-llll ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
EARN $500 OR more each sclwol Year, flexible
hours. Monthly payment for placing posters on
campus. Bonus based on, results. Prizes awarded .as LESBIAN AND GAY Students: GLSU meets
4/20
well. 1-800-526-0883,
4/18 Wednesday, 7:30p.m., SUD 231A-C.
PART·TIME SALES, evenings/weekends, Will earn NOVICE MIXED DOUBLES Racquetball Tour·
$10/hrrnlnlmum. 292.9029,268-1815.
4/20 nament Saturday, April 30, 1983. For more information, call the S PWts Center 345·8777.
4/21
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING taken for positions
at the Girl Scout Summer Camp In the Jemez CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Moumains. Need nurse, counselors, handyman and · Notlcias. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
tfn
kitchen nides, For interview, call243-9581.
4120 orgnn.iUttions.
OVERSEAS
JOBS -SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
---~$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NM·l. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
4/20

9. Las N oticias
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1 ·2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
I

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
I
OLDTOIA(N

& A Large Soft Drlrik
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HARRY'S PLACE
Across from U.N.M.

WAFFLES .49¢ each, _
this week only
Also Available

Blueberry & Pecan Waffles
.99¢
.
SERVED ALL DAY THRU 7p.m.!!!

¥

lf-They 're Here/lflf.

Good through Friday
OPEN 7A.M.

.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

eon sale
,; 131 Marron Hall
v UNM Bookstore
,;Assorted Off-Campus Bookstores

Only 11 Issues Left

RAFTING

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Tailor-made trips for
Groups and Individuals

WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.
266-9721

TOP DOG Cl'tCAGO STYLE HOT DOGS

•ALL NEW•
CURLY Q FRIES
Fresh Cut Daily
-UNM location onlyLOMAS at YALE 842-1192

52 Freed
54 Take in
11mprint
58 Grafted: Her.
6 Drollery
59 Pitfall
10 Rooters
61 Drum call:
14 So. Amer.
Var.
quadruped
62 Blemish
15 Gel agent
63 Indian city
16 E. Ind. vine
64 Gods
17 Expiate
65 Asian
18 Exotic Isle
weights
19 Pay attention 66 Be unsteady
20 Least civil
67 Causes to go
22 Make unfit
24 Pile
DOWN
26 Mosque
tower
1 Venus; e.g.
27 Alta. city
2 Armadillo
31 Uproar
3 Footless
32 Minimum
4 Innkeeper:
33 Regional
2words
35 Part of Nfld.
5 Attending
38 Aperture
6 Punch
39 Asphafted
7 ''Well, well!"
40 Resort city
8 Oregon city
41 Kind of wood 9 W.lndies
42 Pondered
island
43 Numeric
10 Gambling
prefix
game
44"MyGal-" 11 Love affair
45 Citrus prod- 12 Saltpetre
uct:2 words 13 Rain-snow
47 Odds
mix
51 Relief
21 Do lacework

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

23 W.lndies
shrub
25 -Icecap
27 Other
28 Valley
29 Mutilate
30 Not old-hat
34 Turned over
35 Gauze
36 Opposed
37 Be angry
39 Guide
40 Apostate
42 So.Amer.
rodent

43 Colon disorder
44 Jibes
46 Fashion fad
47 Salad ingredient
48 Ergo
49 Chw ch area
50 A woolen
53 Challenge
55 Tie or jacket
56 "I'll buy
that!"
57 Throw
60 Cohort

Rates:
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
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Used Books
And Records
10% OFF
thru April, with dally specials on
new and gift Items.

·

Deadline:
1:00 _p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
(between hiol9gy and Jtntrnalism.huilding.s)

Open 8:00 a.m. to .5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
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